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For the friends of the Independent Cat Society, a no-kill cat shelter

Fall 2008

There are no “unadoptable” cats
“Persia’s a grumpy old sourpuss.”
“Pumpkin’s under that blanket, but no one’s seen her in days and she won’t eat.”
“Don’t even try to put Bianca back in her cage by herself!”
“Pebbles’ fur might never grow back.”
“Mario was rescued from an animal hoarder. He’ll never be a lap cat.”
“Patience steals bread off the kitchen table.”
by Beverly Overmyer

S

ome cat lovers say, “Never say
never,” and these kitties,
considered unadoptable by many
shelters, have found loving forever
homes despite their “problems.”

Cats must adapt their instinctive
solitary behavior when they enter the
shelter. Some get along with their
Persia, adopted
roommates, while others hide under
blankets and in hidey-holes. Some have
had hard lives and don’t trust anyone, despite the best efforts of the cat care
committee, medicators, cleaners, adoption counselors, and volunteers.
“You don’t see the kitty’s real personality unless you spend time with them,” said Lisa
Couser of her black Persia, renamed Puffy Kitty. “She’s now a loving, sweet cat. But it
was a slow process,” says Lisa. According to her, even Puffy Kitty’s groomer recently
commented “Puffy is the sweetest cat, and so forgiving.”
See

Q

Carlo, up for adoption

No unadoptable cats, page 4...

uestion: What is happening on October 18th and will
have great entertainment, food, prizes, and wonderful
shopping*? You guessed it, the
!

Inside...
No "Unadoptable" Cats .... 1, 4

(See inserted invitation for more details.)
We need volunteers to help out with things such as collecting
tickets at the door, selling raffle tickets, helping with the
silent auction, and minding the Black Cat Boutique. You don’t
have to help for more than an hour. We are also looking for
people who would like to help set up in the afternoon. Please
plan on joining us for a really fantastic time.
* When we say wonderful, we mean WONDERFUL. The Black
Cat Boutique will be selling new ICS merchandise including
magnets, key chains, jewelry, and purses, and all the Cat
Ladies photos (see website) will be available for purchase.
Our silent auction has many beautiful and unique items too
numerous to mention, but including the chance to have your
cat’s portrait painted!
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Calendar of Events
Published for the
friends of the
Independent Cat Society, Inc.
PO Box 735,
Westville, IN 46391
(219) 785-4936
web:
www.catsociety.org
email:
mewsletter@hotmail.com
The Independent Cat Society, Inc.,
founded in 1977, is a non-profit, nokill cat shelter on US Rt 6 at the
Porter/LaPorte County Line Road in
Westville, Indiana.
The Independent Cat Society’s
mission is to promote the welfare of
all animals, especially cats, by
reducing pet overpopulation,
educating the public, preventing
cruelties to animals, promoting
responsible pet ownership and
working for more humane legislation.
Adoption hours:
Saturday, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday, 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Others by appointment.
Please call (219) 785-4936.
Adoption fee: $75
Includes: Spay/neuter, vet exam,
feline leukemia and FIV test; ageappropriate vaccinations; parasite
treatment; tattoo ID; cardboard cat
carrier; and free follow-up postadoption participating vet visit.

October
ICS Annual Fall Yard Sale
October 4 & 5
At the ICS Shelter, LaPorte/Porter County Line Road
______________________

Cans for Cat Houses!
October 11
9 am at the ICS Shelter, LaPorte/Porter County Line Road
______________________

Pet Blessing and Memorial
October 18
11 am at the ICS Shelter, LaPorte/Porter County Line Road
______________________

Black Cat Boogie
October 18
6:30 pm - 10:30 pm
American Legion Banquet Hall, 798 Wabash St., Chesterton

December
Holiday Open House
December 13 & 14
Saturday 10 - 4, Sunday 1 - 4
At the ICS Shelter, LaPorte/Porter County Line Road

30th Anniversary
Business Partners
TABBY CAT

Board of Directors:
President:
Cate Amador
Vice-President:
Sue Ogg
Recording Secretary:
Meribeth Swartz
Corresponding Secretary:
Beverly Overmyer
Treasurer:
Carol Albrecht
Board Members:
Gale Carmona
Linda Moore
Connie Szawara
Cathy Zimmerman

Clint Henry, Investment Advisor,
Merrillville
TORTIE CAT
Arbor View Animal Hospital, Valparaiso
Aurelio’s Pizza, La Porte
Great Lakes Supply & Chemical, Inc.,
Michigan City
Jake’s Feed & Garden, Valparaiso
Marti’s Place at Ramsey’s Landing, Hebron
Portage Animal Clinic, Portage
Purrfect Play, Chesterton
2
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President’s Message

F

all is almost here, and it’s my favorite time of year. It always seemed to me that
September should be the start of a new year, probably the result of spending so
many years in school. At any rate, fall is a great time for a fresh start.

This brings me to the fresh start ICS has every fall, namely, our annual elections for the
Board of Directors. The BOD meets the 4th Monday of every month, and is responsible
for making policy and financial decisions. We are a working board, which means that it is
hoped that BOD members are able to contribute to fundraising efforts in some capacity.
A commitment to attending meetings is a priority and good communication skills are
important. Having BOD members with ties to the community is extremely helpful.
This election cycle we need to find candidates to run for the positions of President,
Treasurer, Recording Secretary, as well as two Members.
As this is the end of my second term, it’s time to pass the gavel to somebody else. The
office of President does not require any special knowledge. The primary responsibility is
setting the agenda for board meetings, running the meetings, and producing appeal
letters. The president also signs official paperwork and sometimes responds to certain
correspondence. You may also be called upon to be interviewed for the newspapers, and
of course, write the President’s Message for the Mewsletter. If someone is interested in
running, but is not comfortable writing, they should consider it anyway, as there are
people available to help out.
The office of Treasurer needs a person who has experience with accounting and budgets.
Experience running a small business would be helpful. We have a team approach so that
all of the work does not fall upon the Treasurer. The Treasurer is the leader of the
Financial Team and guides the Board’s financial decisions. We also need more people
with special skills for the Financial Team, such as someone with investment or
fundraising expertise.
The Recording Secretary takes minutes at the meeting, then types them and distributes
them to the Board for review and approval prior to the next meeting.
People with any of these skills would be welcomed in any capacity, even if you do not
want the commitment of a Board position. We can easily include people in the role of
advisors, especially in areas we need expertise. In addition to BOD positions, we would
love to find somebody with personnel or HR experience, possibly retired, who could help
us manage personnel issues.
Anyone who is interested in getting involved and has questions can e-mail me at
mewsletter@hotmail.com. Please consider this opportunity to join with us as we continue
our mission into the future. The cats are worth it!

Tag, are YOU it?
N

ot to sound like a broken record, but ICS is in need of some serious funding to
keep up with increased expenses, and this will be ongoing. If you could help
provide a steady income stream with only a few hours a month, would you do it?
Tag Days, done consistently, can be a real help.
What are Tag Days, you may ask? Basically, they involve standing outside large stores with
collection jars, signs, and smiles, asking the public if they would like to help ICS. A
previous Tag Day held at Jewel/OSCO in Chesterton and Wal-Mart in Valpo together made
$536. Done regularly, it could add up to fewer financial worries for ICS. This volunteer job
can include kids, and would be a great project for Scout Troops, for example. Not only do
Tag Days generate needed funds, they are an excellent way to increase public awareness
for our organization. It can be really fun, too! We are especially looking for someone who
would like to chair the “Tag Team” and help get the program rolling.
Anyone interested in helping with this in any way, please call the shelter or e-mail
mewsletter@hotmail.com. TAG, ARE YOU IT?

Help us raise $3500 for ICS shelter cat Kiwi!

Go to www.catsociety.org for details
3

Wish
List

Please note: We do not use litter pan
liners, newspapers, or pine cleaners like
Pine Sol. Thank you!
Office Supplies
• Stamps
• Canon Toner Cartridge 104
• Various colored 2-pocket folders,
with business card slots
Cleaning Supplies
• Bleach
• Laundry soap (prefer unscented)
• Liquid hand soap
• Scotch Brite scrubbies
• Toilet paper
• Paper plates
• Paper towels
• 30 gallon trash bags
• Simple Green cleaner
• Shaklee Basic H
& Basic G concentrates
Medical Supplies
• Microwaveable heating discs
• Hand sanitizer
• Specialty foods (Hills Science Diet:
AD, KD, WD, ID, ZD dry and canned)
Building and Grounds
• Aire Bear Furnace filters (20"x 25"x 5")
• Water softener pellets
• Gas weed whacker
• Heavy duty hedge trimmers
• Whole house water filter
• 16" x 20" x 1" fiberglass furnace
filters
• Commercial washing machine
• Gravel for the parking lot
• 4' x 8' sheets of plexiglass
• One 2' x 8' sheets of plexiglas
Other
• Dry cat food, kitten and adult,
prefer Eagle Pack or other brands
with no colors or dyes, please
• Ground flavors of Friskies and
Fancy Feast
• Tall cat trees
• Large deep litter boxes
• Scoopable and clay litters
• Gift cards to Lowe’s, Menard’s,
Home Depot, etc.
• Safeguard SG-36D humane traps
with a rear sliding door
(www.wildlifecontrolsupplies.com)
• Towels
• Bathroom-sized rugs (2' x 3')
• Space Bag®vacuum storage bags
Special Services
• Personnel/human relations person
• Carpenters, plumbers
• An architect

The cats thank you! Ask us for a
receipt for tax-deductible donations.
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continued from page 1...

If you don’t spend time with a new cat in your house, you’ll never
see who they really are. When they feel safe and trust you, they
really blossom. Some cats do show a bit of their personality even
when they’re stressed. Chris Kyes wanted to take Pumpkin home,
but wasn’t sure how she’d get along with her other rescued cats.
One day she saw Pumpkin hiss at another cat and she knew
she’d be able to stand up for herself. “Punkey” now has a forever
home with Chris and her husband.

father Carlo were fearful. When he went to the Rays’ home, for
weeks he would allow Sara to pet him, but only if he was on the
bed. He did like to play with things Sara would dangle for him,
and he began to follow them around the house, but that was
about it. After
three weeks of
this, Sara was
convinced he’d
never be a lap
cat, but Mario
made a liar out of
her. Now he sits
in her lap while
she’s crocheting
and is learning
not to be tangled
in the yarn.
Mario’s brother
Guido and father
Carlo are still
looking for forever
homes of their
Guido, up for adoption
own.

Bianca, the demanding diva who ruled the roost from her bed on
the desk at the shelter was adopted by her best friend, cleaner
Crissy Henry, who reports that Bianca has given up her pink
princess persona to become a loving protector to two male
kittens, tending to their feeding and personal hygiene.
“I fell in love with that adorable face,” says Dorothy Ripperdan of
Pebbles. The tortie came to the shelter with an allergy from an
overdose of flea medication. Her sibling died from the drug and
Pebbles lost all the fur on her tail and hindquarters. Dorothy took
her home in April last year, hoping her fur would grow back. She was
thin, but eating well and in a few months had a beautiful, soft coat.

Mario, adopted

10:29 AM

Sara Ray saw the
fetching face of
little Mario on our
website
(www.catsociety.org).
She and her
husband Bob
came up from
southern Indiana
to take the little
fella home.
Brought to the
shelter from the
home of an
animal hoarder,
Mario and his
brother Guido and

Patience was returned to the shelter because “she stole bread
off the kitchen table.” Ralph and Lorraine Heavlin saw the dilute
tortie every month when they came to the shelter to make their
monthly Memorial contribution for their cats Andy and Barney. In a
cage by the door because she didn’t get along with other cats,
Patience stole the Heavlins’ hearts and went home with them to
sit on the table whenever she wants, often cooling herself in front
of a fan. She’s almost made a pest of herself, Ralph said; she
just wants attention. Once considered a problem cat, she has a
forever home now with all the attention she could want.
These illustrations of diverse cat behavior demonstrate the
rainbow of cat personalities available to adopters. Come down to
the shelter to get to know some of our cats, and you may find
one who seems special to you, and only you!

Since the Black Cat Boogie is a casual
dress occasion, you might want to get in the
spirit with a Black Cat Boogie shirt
available at
http://www.cafepress.com/catsociety.

Mark your calendar for October 4th and 5th
for our Annual Fall Yard Sale.
Sale hours are 10-3 on both days.
In addition to incredible bargains, there will be yummy bake sale
items and the Cool Cat Café. Please drop off your donations on
Friday, October 3rd, between 10-3. No clothing, please.
4

The beauty of ordering from Café Press is
that you can get the exact style and size that
you want—polo shirt, hoodie, T-shirt, or sweatshirt—delivered to your door. While you are
at the Cafe, browse through the other ICS
designs there, so you can always have something to wear that celebrates your cattitude!
Great for holiday gifts for cat lovers, too.
4
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by Orphan Annie

ICS Sweetheart 2008… Revisited!

Dirty Deeds!

CC: But what about the documented fact that “forbidden” food
was found in your room? Some people are hinting that this may
have been an attempt to sabotage your health.

Your own Catty Commentator was the victim of a foul and vicious
attack, necessitating embarrassing and unpleasant medical
intervention. Yes! Some unknown feline felon snuck up behind me
and sunk their teeth into my nether region, causing a very painful
abscess. It was very nasty, but modesty forbids me from
displaying the evidence here. This coward did not have the huevos
(although frankly, there are no huevos here!) to take me on face to
face, so the assailant could not be identified. Frankly, I would love
to have gotten the tooth prints from my rump preserved somehow
so we could compare dental records and nab the perp. But I do
have my ways, so whoever you are, don’t get too comfortable.

Twinky: I doubt that could be true, but let’s not focus on
negativity. We all need
to work together to
achieve our dreams,
which is FINDING
HOMES FOR ALL. As
Sweetheart, I plan to
work harder than I ever
have to spread the
word that shelter cat
are sweet and beautiful
and will make
wonderful pets. ICS
cats just want to go
home!

You Can Tell Me
I now have a special notebook right outside my condo for any juicy
tidbits anybody would like me to investigate. Don’t worry, I will
purrtect my sources.

Twinky Triumphs
After all the drawn-out drama of our ICS Sweetheart 2008
contest, we have a major development. Jacob, the hunky 1st
place winner, got adopted, thus elevating Twinky to top cat. Catty
Comments interviewed Her Sweetness:

CC: Well Twinky, from
very painful personal
experience, I just want
to say: WATCH YOUR
BACK!

CC: How do you feel to finally be crowned Sweetheart?
Twinky: Well Annie, of
course I am thrilled, as
well as grateful for all of
the support I’ve had,
especially from my devoted
campaign manager Marti.
I’ll do my best to live up to
this honor.

Stripes: Excuse me,
Annie. I just want to
take this opportunity to
Kira, up for adoption
say that I believe that
Twinky is ready to lead!
She definitely IS a sweetheart. The race was hard fought, but we
have to pull together!
Twinky: Awwww, thank you so much, Stripesey! Maybe we’ll get
adopted together.

CC: We know you will! But
isn’t this win a bit
bittersweet for you?

Chester, up for adoption

CC: Ugh. I think I’m going to chuck a furball.

From Totally Sweet to…..Somewhat Less So

Twinky: Well, yes. Although
I was very pleased to gain
the title once Jacob left
with his new family, I would
much rather be in a home
of my own than have the
title. So it’s almost like
Jacob wins again. Still,
he’s a great cat and I’m
truly happy for him.

Look who’s got product endorsements: resident scoundrel
Chester and that turbulent tortie Kira each have a brand new
product line of refrigerator magnets. Chester’s have a “Bad Boy”
theme, and Kira’s a “Tortitude” theme. How is this fair? Chester’s
list of transgressions is too long to list, and Kira has been known
to slap a beautiful gift blanket out of her sponsors’ hands. Not to
mention that that her highness thinks she owns the cool cat
couch. Puh-leeze. On the other hand, bad behavior sells, and we
do need the money. But I think I should be featured on a Catty
Comments magnet. My public would love it.

CC: Well, we would expect no less from our Sweetheart, would
we? On a sinister note though, there have been rumors that
Stripes is plotting and forging alliances and may be looking to find
a way to overthrow you. Reaction?

Well, that’s the scoop for now!
Editor’s Note: Annie’s point about her public is well taken. Her
“Catty Comments” magnet plus the “Bad Boy,” “Tortitude,” and
more will be available in the Black Cat Boutique at the Black Cat
Boogie on October 18th.

Twinky: I just can’t believe that Stripes would do such a thing.
ICS cats believe in unity, Annie. I think it’s just the media trying to
instigate trouble.
5
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Pet Blessing and Memorial

O

ur pets bless us in so many ways, we think it’s our turn to honor them and remember those
we have lost. Please join us at the shelter on October 18th at 11 am for our Pet Blessing
and Memorial, a non-denominational service led by Deacon Malcolm Lundsford of SS Peter
and Paul Church in Merrillville.
At ICS, we experience much loss, from the beloved long-term residents to the tiny kitten that didn’t make
it, to the ones who arrived too sick or injured to survive. Each one had a name and was special to us. People are sometimes
ashamed to talk about their pain at losing a pet, because they are all too often told that “He was just a cat,” or “She was just a
dog.” This makes it hard to recover from the loss, because people are isolated in their grief. We hope that people will experience
comfort and healing by sharing this experience with others.
Pets are welcome to attend in carriers or securely leashed, but need not be present to be blessed. Most cats would prefer to be
blessed from the comfort of their favorite napping spot at home! We need people to participate in readings, which will include the
names of all ICS cats who have crossed the Rainbow Bridge this past year, as well as the names of any other pets you would like
memorialized. Send names to us by email (mewsletter@hotmail.com) or mail, to Cate’s Attention. The service will last about a half
hour, so please bring a lawn chair. Following the blessing, Deacon Lundsford will bless our shelter cats.
Apology: Due to a communication glitch, I may not have gotten any names that were mailed prior to August. So please resend if you mailed in your pet’s name before August.

Memorials & Tributes...

from 6/1/08 to 8/31/08

In Memory of —
Mendy from Sally Benson
Barbara Humbert from Richard and Sandra Cook, Michigan City High
School, the Bridge Club, Linda Adams, Larry and Tina Beaver, Mike and
Karen Dougherty, Barry and Susan Eppley, Marc and Nadia Espar, Wayne
and Muriel Hubert, Helen Johnson, Pat Nunes, Trish Sosinski, Barbara
Pendleton, Bob and Dorris Ricketts, Bob and Jenny Spychalski
My dear Purcilla, who left me at age 21, and my black Betty, at age 12,
in the same month. The house is quiet without the two of you. From
Pamela Vrablic
Johnny Noe and his cat from Alfred and Nancy Williams
Diana Vollmer Jasperson from James Jasperson
My wife, who passed away on March 21, 2007, from Walter Alberti and
our two ICS cats, Cami and Beau
Dr. Amy Renner from Donna and Melvin Novak
Our cat Pinky. He died on May 25, 2008, and was “our little guy.” From
Donald and Barbara Scoville
Hilda Stern from Michele and Ernie Bridges, Victor and Denise
Ostarello, John Stern, Meijer Employees, Cathleen Amador
Our “Granny,” Hilda Stern, from Nicole Lynn and Natasha Lee Albrecht
Michael Minard from Mattie Minard
Bette Hutter from Carl and Patricia Petroff, Great Lakes Museum of
Military History, Nancy Kleppe, John and Patricia Peterson, Studio 5 Inc.
Gracie, beloved cat of Elaine Torbit, from Nancy Witt
Richard Keane from Patricia Keane
Ron Wyller from Lena Wyller
My father, Ron Wyller, from Mary Williams
Cynthia Held from Jeff Hamann, TP Orthodontics, TP Brachet Packaging
Bryce, the best cat ever, from Martina Rukavina

Spikey and Fluffy from Pamela Sarich
John Schulte from Jenifer Leighty
Miss Mousey. Although I only had you for a short time, I will remember
you always. From Pamela Vrablic
Eddie Hassle, a true friend and my buddy. He was a good cat who was
always there. I miss and love you forever. From Ed Fournier
Our cat Asti, who passed away in June. She came from ICS and shared
her life with us for 12 years. From William, Carol and Gayle Rusbasan
My Smokey who passed away on April 21, 2008, and who brought joy
and happiness for 17 years. She was a wonderful dog, a true friend and
pal. I miss and love you very much. From Melvin Justice
Mandy, an ICS cat, from Dan and Naomi Goodman.
Jim Schulte from Dave and Brenda Poland, Cecilia Kenera, Joe and
Carol Hornick, John Arena, John and Brenda Murphy, Wes and Kathy
Ripperger
Kathy Lynn Paulus from her husband Bill Paulus and friends
Our cat Sam, who passed away after being in our lives for 18 years. From
Mark and Tammie Krauskopf.
Hobie, our ICS feral cat. May he be well loved over The Rainbow Bridge.
From Christine Kyes.
My mother, Dorothy Wienke – Happy Mother’s Day. From Sharon Brooks
Bette Hutter, one who loved cats and admired the service and dedication
of this facility [ICS], its members and staff, and the work they perform on
a daily basis. From John W. Anderson Foundation
Ruth Meiser from Kenneth and Sharon Brooks
Our nephew, Tommy Kowalik – For all the good times! We will remember
you in our hearts forever. From Wayne and Carol Albrecht
Molly, beloved cat of Susan, John, Steve and Liz Jaksch, who passed away
after a long and rich life. The family misses her dearly. From Kim Neuberg

In Honor of —

My sister, Karen Flaherty – Happy Mother’s Day. From Sharon Brooks
Blossom, Dreamy and Gwyneth from Elaine Chilton
Debra Deutsch’s birthday from Louise Vale

Karen Hazewinkel’s birthday from Jeff Hazewinkel
Louise Vale’s birthday from Debra Deutsch
Candy Wilde’s birthday from Polly Liebig

If we have omitted anyone, please write or call us so we can include them in the next newsletter.
6
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October 16th is National Feral Cat Day!
Join us for our 1st...

T

Cans for Cat Houses!

he Independent Cat Society takes hundreds of calls a month
from the general public, many of which are from people who
need help managing outdoor stray or free-roaming cats. The
TNR Squad steps in to help spay and neuter these cats and to
offer support for the feeders and caretakers. To date, we have
spayed and neutered 403 cats and kittens (185 males, 218
females) for our public.

The shelters are simply constructed from 4' x 8' x 2" sheets of
rigid styrofoam and 100% silicone caulk. After curing for 24 hours,
the shelters can be painted with Latex paint to compliment your
home, if you desire. A few armfuls of straw gives the shelters a
soft bottom with great insulating properties.
Our simultaneous Aluminum Can Drive will help support our Spay
& Neuter Fund and help finance the materials for the shelters, so
gather up those cans and bring them to the shelter that day. You
can drop off cans, stay to help build shelters, or just hang out to
watch how it’s done so that you can make your own.

One concern all caretakers have is how to keep the cats warm in
the winter. In honor of National Feral Cat Day on October 16th,
and to assist the public in providing warmth for these cats, the ICS
TNR Squad will hold it’s first official event, “Cans for Cat Houses.”

I want to thank those of you who take it upon yourselves to feed
and defend stray and free-roaming cats. Without your compassion,
diligence, and determination, we would have no choice but to
bend to the will of local animal control agencies who think they
have no alternative but to kill these cats. To find out more about
what you can do, give the shelter a call and leave a message for
Connie, or send an email to: icstnr@comcast.net.

On October 11th, beginning at 9 am, we will be collecting aluminum
cans and assembling styrofoam shelters in the ICS Shelter parking
lot and grounds. We will be making shelters for the elderly and
challenged caretakers we have met throughout the year, but will
also welcome anyone who wants to come down to help us or who
wants to make shelters for their own outdoor cat colonies.

Sponsor-A-Cat!

from your Spokescat, Autumn

A

Autumn, your Sponsor-A-Cat spokescat

s summer draws to a close and a
busy autumn begins to unfold, I
want to thank all of our sponsors
for remembering us throughout their busy
vacation time. As always, the shelter was
very busy all summer. A lot of my friends
found loving homes of their own! That’s the
good news!

Please consider helping whenever you are
able. If you are not able to do this, that’s
fine, my friends and I appreciate anything
you can offer to help us stay afloat! If you
have already made your annual payment, you
need do nothing until next year. Without our
sponsors and members, our shelter would
not be able to give us the home we have.

The not so good news is that the price of
our care has risen dramatically.
Unfortunately, our Board of Directors had
to raise the suggested donation for new
sponsors, beginning September 1, to
$15.00 per month.

By the way, in order to keep the air
conditioning at a minimum this summer,
some of us with heavy fur coats got a
“summer do.” I am in my “lion” coat right
now. Stop by and take a look….talk about
“In Style!”

I want to Sponsor-A-Cat from the Independent Cat Society
I have enclosed a check for:
__________ $180 for one year of Sponsor-A-Cat
__________ $15 or _________ for the first month of Sponsor-A-Cat. I pledge to send $15 each month to Sponsor-A-Cat.
The sponsor will receive a photo and biography of his or her Sponsor-A-Cat.
Name of sponsor_____________________________________________ Address_________________________________________________
City______________________________________ State_______ ZIP__________ Telephone _______________________________________
Month of sponsor’s birthday____________________________________ email address______________________________________________
Clip and mail to: Independent Cat Society, Inc., PO Box 735, Westville, IN 46391

7
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Independent Cat Society
PO Box 735
Westville, IN 46391

Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage

PAID
Valparaiso, IN
Permit No. 134

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Don’t miss these events!
• ICS Annual Fall Yard Sale
October 4 & 5 — at the ICS Shelter, Westville

• Cans for Cat Houses!
October 11 — at the ICS Shelter, Westville

• Pet Blessing and Memorial
October 18 — at the ICS Shelter, Westville

• Black Cat Boogie
October 18 — at the American Legion, Chesterton

• Holiday Open House
December 13 & 14 — at the ICS Shelter, Westville

Your

Invitation is Enclosed!!!

If you’d like to receive the Mewsletter via email,
let us know at mewsletter@hotmail.com.

Can you help the Independent Cat Society cats?
Become a Member!
Annual Dues:
______

$1000 Corporation

Donate or Volunteer!
______ I am donating $______ for the care of the cats and kittens.
______ I am donating $______ to the building fund.
______ I am donating $______ to the TNR/Assisted Spay & Neuter Fund.

______

$500 Life

______ I will help groom cats at the shelter.
______ I will help give cats their medications.

______

$100 Gold Star

______

$50 Family

______

$25 Individual

______ I will help at fundraising events.
______ I will be a foster parent.
______ I will donate my cat-themed artwork or crafts for fundraising events.
______ I will bake for fundraising events.
______ I will make adoption follow-up telephone calls.

______

$10 Student

______

$10 Senior

______ I will help cats get good homes by becoming an adoption counselor.
______ I will help take care of the grounds and maintain the shelter.
______ I will distribute flyers for fundraisers.

Name______________________________________ Address_____________________ City______________ State_______ ZIP__________
____This is a new address. ____ Do not send a “thank you” note. Phone____________________ email__________________________________
Clip and send to:
Independent Cat Society, Inc., PO Box 735, Westville, IN 46391

